Week 1: 5,4,3,2,1… Action! (June 6-10)
Places, everyone! Summer 2022 is about to start and you’re the STAR.
Mic check, camera roll…and ACTION!

Week 2: Decade Dash (June 13-17)
We’re dashing through the decades, ya dig? Move and groove through time as we explore what life was
like many years ago.

Week 3: Buzz (June 20-24)
Buzz Lightyear to Star Command, come in Star Command. Join Buzz and friends in an adventure that is
to infinity and beyond!

Week 4: Beijing Winter Olympics (June 27-July1)
A warm welcome to all of our winter athletes! Compete for gold and country pride as we host our very
own version of the Beijing Winter Olympics.

Week 5: Platy-Pie (July 5-8)
What could be better than platypuses, pies, and the Fourth of July? It’s a crazy and kooky food week that
you won’t want to miss!

Week 6: GO Spidey GO! (July 11-15)
Hey there, Peter Parker! Swing into this year's Colonial Carnival in style with everyone's friendly
neighborhood Spiderman.

Week 7: Into the Universe (July 18-22)
Houston, we have lift off! Behold the mysteries of the universe and the wonders of the night sky as we
explore space like never before.

Week 8: Trapped in a Video Game (July 25-29)
Gamers get ready! Grab your controller and log on for our video game week. Choose your character and
compete as a team in board games, games brought to life, and more. Will you be the ultimate gamer?

Week 9: Sink or Swim (August 1-5)
Grab your floaties and surfboards: it’s our water week! The choice is yours…will you sink or swim?

Week 10: Back to the Drawing Board (August 8-12)
Every great piece of art starts with an idea. It’s time to go back to the drawing board to see what we can
dream up next.

Week 11: And CUT! (August 15-19)
And CUT! That's a wrap on Summer 2022. So, finish your autographs, wave bye to your fans, and tune in
next time for another unforgettable adventure!

